EAL trimester 2 project:
Tybalt's Death Film

ACCORDING TO THE BOOK ROMEO AND TYBALT FIGHT THEN TYBALT DIES
BEFORE ROMEO KILLED MERCUTIO
http://nfs.sparknotes.com/romeojuliet/page_148.html

TYBALT [AYANEE] enters.

BENVOLIO [MAXIM]:
Here comes the violent Tybalt back again.

ROMEO [JUDDY]:
He’s alive and Mercutio’s dead? Enough with kindness. It’s time f
or
excitement to guide my
actions. Now, Tybalt, you can call me “villain” the way you did before. Mercutio’s soul is floating
right above our heads. He’s waiting f
or
you to keep him company o
n
the way up to heaven.

TYBALT [AYANEE]:
Hopeless boy, you hung out with him 
in
here, and you’re going to go to heaven with him.

ROMEO [JUDDY]:
This fight will decide who dies.

They fight. 
TYBALT 
[AYANEE] falls and dies

BENVOLIO [MAXIM]:
Romeo, get out of here. The citizens are around, and Tybalt is dead. Don’t stand there shocked.
The Prince will give you the death penalty if you get caught. So get out of here!

ROMEO [JUDDY]:
Oh, I have awful luck.

ROMEO [JUDDY] exits.

Enter PRINCE [BAREND]

PRINCE [BAREND]:
Where are the evil men who started this fight?

BENVOLIO [MAXIM]:
Oh, noble prince, I can tell you everything about this deadly fight. Over there Tybalt is lying
dead. He killed brave Mercutio, and then young Romeo killed him.

PRINCE [BAREND]:
Benvolio, who started this fight?

BENVOLIO [MAXIM]:
Tybalt started the fight before he was killed by Romeo. Romeo has mentioned that you would
not approve of the fight. He said all of this gently and calmly, kneeling down out of respect. But
he could not make peace with Tybalt, who was 
in
an angry mood and wouldn’t listen to talk
about peace. Tybalt and Mercutio began to fight each other aggressively started to stab one
another. Romeo cried out, “Stop, my friends. Break it up.” Then he jumped 
in
between them and
forced them to put their swords down. But Tybalt reached under Romeo’s arm and thrust his
sword into brave Mercutio. Then Tybalt fled the scene. But pretty soon he came back to meet
Romeo, who wanted revenge. As quick as lightning, they started fighting just jesting swords 
at
each other. Before I could break up the fight, Tybalt was killed. Romeo ran away when Tybalt
fell dead. I’m telling you the truth, I swear 
on
my life.

PRINCE [BAREND]:
Romeo killed Tybalt. Tybalt killed Mercutio. Who should now pay the price f
or
Mercutio’s life?

BENVOLIO [MAXIM]:
Not Romeo 
since
he is Mercutio’s friend. His crime did justice’s job by taking Tybalt’s life.

PRINCE [BAREND]:

And 
for
that crime, Romeo is hereby exiled 
from
Verona. Mercutio was my relative, and he lies
dead because of your bloody fight. I’ll punish you so harshly that you’ll regret causing me this
loss. I won’t to your excuses. You can’t get out of trouble by pleasing. Tell Romeo to leave the
city 
at
noon, or else, if he is found, he will be killed. S
ince 
noon Romeo will be banned f
rom
Verona Take away this body, and do what I say. We can't have such bloody fights o
n
the public
streets.
They exit.

